
THE WORLD OF
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING



Our goal is quality right from the start!
Looking back on 30 years of experience we are still focused on
producing small and medium sized order lots in consistent high quality 

complete
retraceability 

trained, qualified and
motivated employees

swift
delivery times

optimal service thanks our short
decision-making channels

modern
machinery

Environmental protection is a crucial topic for us
For this reason, JG Service relies on post-combustion and photovoltaic 
systems, distillation systems for residual paints, combined heat and
power plants, LED lighting, and optimized energy and water consumption.

cooperative relations to
customers and suppliers



Well protected in all areas

Our laminated foils are suitable for

Large variety in foil combinations

food cosmetics & pharmaceuticals non food

different barrier
properties

surfaces in matt, transparent,
metallised optic, etc.
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Many other 
combinations 
are possible.

Feel free to 
contact us!



Modern technology for highest requirements
Regular investments in machinery and know how of our staff guarantees 
a constant high quality of our products.

Flexo printing for best results

We offer you excellent printing quality on a 
large variety of mono films or film combina-
tions. Our Flexo printing machines made in 
Germany are of the latest technical standard 
and guarantee highest print quality up to 8 
colours in frontal and reverse print with the 
possibilty of subsequent impression. Flexo 
print satisfies even highest requirements rela-
ted to a large variety of films types  and print 
runs.

Digital printing for maximum flexibility

The production process for small and very 
small runs impresses with its razor-sharp qua-
lity and short delivery times. Furthermore, you 
have the possibility to have your product indi-
vidually personalized with variable data. 
Digital printing is particularly suitable for the 
production of prototypes, event packaging, 
establishing new products on the market and 
proofs on original materials.

Finishing for special effects
We offer effect, spot as well as functional laquers as finishing options.
Coatings such as cold and heat seal lacquers round off our range.



Slitter Winding
Our productions process ends on our reel 
slicing / - winding machines with a reel finishing 
orderd by our customers.

The spectrum of the cutting width is starting 
from 20 up to 1300 mm reel width, with a maxi-
mum diameter of 800 mm.

Laminating with and without solvents 

We laminate all our foil combinations in house 
on our 3 laminating stations.
Dependent on our customers product require-
ments we can offer the environmentally 
favourable solvent free lamination.  Technically 
more ambitious applications or bulk materials 
that ask for higher barrier properties require 
solvent based lamination.

Laboratory
measurements, based on DIN-Specifications:

       Seal and bonding strength
       Sliding measurement (sliding tendency)
       Remaining solvent analysis

Furthermore we offer to carry out aging tests 
of  selected foil combinations to measure  the 
suitability of a certain foil in connection with the 
product of our customer.

Highest quality assurance
Due to our certified procedures, we can guarantee the high quality requirements 
of our customers through a smooth, safe and high quality processing procedure.



Our large portfolio of materials for all types of packaging
You require a packaging solution for your product – please do not hesitate to contact us!
We are specialized in foil combinations for various kinds of pouches  e.g. sachets, stand 
up pouches, newspaper sachets, countour packs, stick packs, side sealed pouches etc.

coffee  tea

spices cereals

sweets chocolate bars

milk powder convenience foods

dry soup pudding

dietary supplement dressings

ketchup and mustard sauerkraut

plus more

Laminated foils for food

Laminated foils for Cosmetics & Pharmaceutical

cremes bath salts

lotions & masks plue more

pharmaceutical products in solid
and liquid forms

medical plus hygiene products

plus more

Cosmetics

Pharmaceutical
Unsere Verbund- und Barrierefolien 

bieten für Sie vielfältige 
Verpackungsmöglichkeiten für 

Produkte wie beispielsweise Creme, 
Lotion, Masken, Badezusätze, 

Haarkuren, Medizin und 
Hygieneprodukte sowie Arzneimittel in 

festen und flüssigen 
Darreichungsformen.

Duschgel



Customized solutions for your product
Supplying to various lines of business requires a large variety of packaging solutions and 
we see it as a challenge to develop foil variations that meet our clients demands.

Laminated foils for Non-Food

PET-Food
(cat, dog, bird and fish food)
laundry and cleaning detergents

chemical products
(silicone, graese, paste)

tissue packaging

technical applications

plus more

Are you looking for a sustainable alternative to
aluminum laminates? JG ONE is our one substrate

laminate with high-barrier and is 100% material recycable.



Any questions?

Please feel free to contact us -
our team is looking forward to seeing you!

Gutenbergstraße 8
D - 86558 Hohenwart

Fon:  +49 8443 / 91 63 9 - 0
Fax:  +49 8443 / 91 63 9 - 18

Mail: info@jgservice.de

Visit us on
www.jgservice.de

Management

You'll find us here!
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